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Southern
Progress,

A monthly, sixteen-pag- e

journal containing in each
number some twenty narra
tives of the South, chiefly
descriptive and pictorial.
The paper is undoubtedly

' the best illustrated journal
! in the world, and the only

publication which presents
glimpses ol boutliern . lue
and Southern people. It
is a favorite souvenir with
those who have visited the
South; and it serves a good
purpose, in lieu of a visit,
to those who have never
been there.

The regular price of
Southern Progress is fifty
cents a year, but to introduce
the paper we will send it
three months for ten cents.

FRANK A. HEVWOOD,
V Editor and Publisher,
5 211 S. JOthSU, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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5000 BICYCLES
All mftkcii i.nd ntottvl,
"Ml t rtoartt nut at utter.

rw TIT atodilt, imt
IWlttWl. K.tft to IHI
snupworn ant! ane4
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iUMPHREYS'
'Jo. 1 Cures Fever.

Ino. 0 " Infants' Diseases.
Ao. 4 Diarrhea.
No. 8 Neuralgia.
No. 0 Headache.
No. 10 Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 15 " Rheumatism.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by drunrlHU, orient noon receipt
of price. 26 cent each. Humphrey!' Medloiue
' .. Ul William St.. New York.
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' () DIU HAT'S
HAIR HKAIH.

Aandtutl Tmit
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ha.nntau. ,

Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
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Ttte bicycle, In on phJtM or another
of its career, is just aow engaging the
Attention of maojr legal authorities, and
before long we shall hae precedents
enough established to settle every bi-

cycle case before It goee on trial. But
a week or two ago it was decided that
minors could not be held to installment
contracts, and now comes a decision to
the effect that beginners injured in rid-
ing academies cannot recover damages
therefor when the instructors hawe ex-

ercised reasonable care in the perform-
ance of their duties.

Justice Scott, In trial term of the
New York supreme court, recently dis-
missed, at the close of the evidence on
both sides, an action brought by Flor-
ence Hans against Sidney Bowman to
recover $10,000 for injuries alleged to
be due to the negligence of an employe
of the defendant in teaching her how
to ride a bicycle. In October, 1895, Mrs.

. ITass went to the defendant's academy
' to take a btcycle lesson. She was en-

abled to maintain her equilibrium dur
ing her maiden cfTorts to steer a wheel
by a strap held by the teacher, and,
after tJto manner of iti mid learners, she
bopped him not to let go. To let po be-in- ";

part of the business of teaching
bicycle riding, the teacher did so when
he thought the pupil sufficiently nt
home, nnd as a lt of his first disre-
gard of her entreaties she had n bad fall
and broke the bones of her log. The ac-

tion was tried on the theory that the
teacher was guilty of carelessness in at-

tempting to make the pupil ride alone
bo soon, nnd in not preventing her from
falling.

The defense was a deninl of nccrll-ret'e-

nnd nonsuit was moved nt the
close of the case on the ground that
neither the pleading nor the evidence
disclosed a cause of action, either on n

contract or for a tort.
.lust ice. Scott, in refusing to give the

cms.' to the jury, said: "This lady went
to this academy to learn to ride alone,
and it was absolutely necessary that nt
some time or other the teacher .should
let go of her;" that it appeared thntthe
defendant had engaged competent and
careful Instructors, and to hold him

fnr s j imwh of the affair ns was
not an tinfiirsceti accident would be tan-
tamount tn making him a;i insurer
against, injury by falling of every pat-
ron wliu came voluntarily to learn in
his academy, and that no such duty was
contained in his contract- to teach how
to r't'e ttic bicycle. Several memlicrs of
the jury intimated that had the case
gone to them as a question of neirli-ene- e

in fact their finding would have
beer, for the defendant.

V70NDERFUL BUT USELESS.

A IMcyclo (ion retl lo r,." luclim I nn.
Hlrtieteil nt Nrnark for Atlicr-tNln- tr

I'lirpnMi'a.

The claim of having the highest
t'careil wheel In flit worlil helonir.t in
Newark, according to the Cycling Ga-

zette, where a dealer bus constructed
the freak bicycle. 'When it is said that
the machine is geared so high that no
one can ride it it will be conceded that
he has accomplished his point. If an
old ordinary were to be constructed of

GEARED TO MS INCHES.

the sn.me relative gear it would haw a
wheel 553 inches in diameter, in other
words the front wheel would be 404
feet in height. As it is on the 'ewarfc
eafcty there are few men in the world
who cun reaoli from saddle to pedul,
for the distance from the seat to the
pedal at its lowest point is about 13
inches. If the freak cycle be ridden
each revolution of the pedals would
carry the rider 145.20 feet and it would
require but 36 revolutions to coven
mile. Ae an advertisement, however,
the affair ii said to be proving, its vajoo.

He Rote lata B0iv
' An amusing accident befeU
cyclist at Vienna recently.
cycling on the border of the bra Dtv
Vbe, when, in order to ovoid the trafiic,
he rode too near the edge, lost his pres-
ence of mind and equilibrium at the
same lime and took a header. Fortu-
nately Ihe could swim like a fish, and
quickly regained the bind. Put his c-
yclethat was another matter. How-
ever, soma boatmen came to his assirt-anc- e,

and the erring wheel was fished
np from the led of the river, neither
rider nor t&e machine, judging from the
pace ot which he made off, being one
penny the worse,

Herelrlee In Tee Clips.
Two new to clips have been intro-

duced! lor this season. A stirrup toe
dip la provided with a leather strop
which passes over the toes and prevents
the foot slipping ever so slightly, while
at the same time it does not bind the
foot or press uncomfortably upon the
Instep. A rubber toe clip, for use on
thai style of peda) which hag cross-arm- s

projecting from the barrel, con-
sists of substantial rubber band di-

vided on the under tide by a slot into
two strips, allowing it to be slipped on
the pedal wit out uhserewibg. Hie ob-
jection to.each style isthe difficulty in
withdrawing tj,e, foot" when a sudden
ClsmountU necessary.

Msktasr "lilt Fireproof.
. A new process of rendering silk non

Inftytrimnble consists In substituting for
Wetj ii rated celluTore nefetofpro used
a- - selutlonr,of purified cellulose',

acid. , .:,,

s. ..
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Msiriac Oiflcsltles.
" One of 'the tharges often brought
ogajnst tb spirit of ihe age' is that
jnarrlsgi la the middle or wealthy cir-
cles of society is more besot with con-

ventional obstacles than ever before.
'Young men with what was formerly
considered a reasonable income ssy
they can no longer afford to msrry or
o engage in courtship, and so they set-l-o

down from necessity to s bachelor's
life. , But human nature ia a powerful
thing, and occasionally a young man
and a young woman break through the
artificial barriers and get married with-
out regard to them. If both are of good
character and suited to each other ia
sge, culture and intelligence and are
not acting from mere impulse, saya a
.writer in the Detroit Free Press the
question of social caste is not one ap-

pealing strongly to the general judg-
ment. The natural order of things is
that young men and young women
should mate. To a certain extent safe-

guard jM. ) about them, but
when tho marriage problem becomes
merely a matter of family ambition na-

ture will protest, and so will the vast
.majority of munkiud. A false view of
marriage and the family can destroy
a nation and even a race. Marriage is
not intended to be a piece of machinery
for family aggruudizemcnt. Elope-
ments, as a rule, are not to be commend-
ed. It is a grave step to act counter
to parental wishes or advice. Parents
should be wise through experience, and
affectionate consideration is their due.
But the parent who desires his daugh-
ter to make n grand match ns the first
object to be gained by marriage is not
well grounded in wisdom. The litera-
ture of every age cries outagainstsuch
a view of marriage. Hundreds of the
most powerful books and dramas tear
it to pieces. If the course of true love
seldom runs smooth, yet it usually
renches its destination, and the world
applauds the happy ending. Marrying
exclusively for wealth or position is a
reproach, r.ud is generally mentioned
with a prediction that It will not turn
out well. The Iit of the social ship-
wrecks foundering on that roekisalong
ona in the recollection of every one of
mature years.

Since Josef llofmann, the infant
prodigy of a few years ftgo, hns aston-
ished the world by turningout an adult
genius also, there lias been a revival of
the infant prodigy industry. It had
fnllen into some disrepute owing to the
uneventful middle ttge of most youthful
phenouieuons. But lTofmana lias
flianged all that. In Chicago there is
otic of the fresh crop of marvelous
babies. lie is two years old. His name
U Louis Cotter. He sings. Atthmige
of nine months he walked; at 12 he
talked, and at IS he sang. When his
parents heard him singing that classic,
'There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old
Town ," in perfect tune and
time to his sister's accompaniment they
felt that his future was assured. Sow
he slng9 nil the "populur songs of the
day," learning them in a couple of
hours. His parents are going to take
him on a tour soon.

Two popular society young ladies of
a Colorado town have for some time bad
serious differences over a prominent
young man. They were advised by
their friends that dueling among ludies
was not good form, so they decided to
settle the matter with the dice, though
the method seemed trivial. One of the
contestants had thrown four sizes and
her countenance plainly indicated that
she espeoted to win. The other bad
thrown once, with a pair of fives, when
the aforesaid young man appeared un-

announced upon the scene. The pair
of fives looked bo small in comparison
with the four sixes, while to the fair
gambler the young man looked the
same na ever ho did, and at sight of
him her courage failed her and she cast
the dice box from her. The gamo was
not finished neither is the conquest.

U is interesting to observe that the
fought five wars in
the declarations on
of our nation. In

oavch os sp ktwe triumphed. In that
period Engaiat has fought six wars
not including conflicts with savages in
India and in Africa. And she has lost
two both to America. France has en-

gaged in six, and has lost two one with
the allied powers and one with Ger-
many. Prussia in the same period has
lost two. out of five wars. Austria has
lost three out of five. Russia has lost
two and has gained two. Spain has lost
every war she baa undertaken in that
periodunless her ten years war with
Cuba may be called victorious.

. An eastern contemporary informs us
that a number of towns in eastern
Pennsylvania are turnlntr from Ute
iron industry, where there It too much
competition, , to, the revival of. older
trades. TW cultivation of tho silk
worm is ona of the industries which
is reviving as a result. '

Litigation over a hearse at Bar IJar-bo- r,

after, a year's continuance, was
brought to on end by sa agreement be-
tween tho parties that the hearse bo
old snd the proceeds devoted to pay-

ing costs snd lawyers' fees., '

A colored citizen of .Louisville,
became so interested .la wt vioJk
thai ho went mad on too subject,-- ' an
started out to smash rwyiwfftdW ty'
sight because In them he saw.Weyler
making faces at him.

t ,v i

Tbee newspaper --stories at fads
ecptged jVlfc'Vhe explained. - r.rTlutj dont interest me," ahe smrt

ed ' ' J A -

--Reallyr he asked.
"Vo a bl.r.she returned. '"Why

should theyf " "

As she looked up into bis eyes tn. a
wondering sort of way he drew a long
breach, for he knew that ho had; a clear
field; and when be left that evening
she bad become deeply interested in
soma of those fads. Chicago Post,

Wkea II Wse DISercat.
Mr. Pllmley Your husband seems

to be such an even-temper- man.
What a pleasure it must be to live with
him. 1 have never seen him excited In
my life.

Mrs. Adsley But, of course, you've
never been around when his collar but-
ton rolled under the bureau. Chicago
Daily News.

Aerennted For.
Blistered Bloodgood It says here:

"Folks w'ot gits bit by dogs gits hydro-
phobia on' goes Inter convulsions at de
sight uv water." Now I've bin bit hun-
dreds of tiling au' never felt no bad
effects w'otever.

Patched Peters Dut's easily account-
ed fer you never git within sight uv
water, you know. Judge.

Guarded.
"So you want to marry my daughter,

do you ?"
"Well, I understand those are theonly

terms on which you will let go of any
ef your wealth."

Thus, all things being made clear,
the details were soon arranged. Chi-

cago Tost.

The Exceptional Pride
Mrs. Mermct Voung Mrs. Hymen is

the most remarkable bride I ever beard
of.

Mrs. Violet te la what way?
Mrs. Mermct She didn't write home

from her wedding trip that she had the
best husbaud in the world. N. V.
Truth.

Strange Terms.
Edith You know I never could get

Henry to go shopping.
Helen-W- ell?

Edith Why, his mind seems to run
to dry goods now. In his sleep the other
night he spoke about "rolls of the long
green," ami "on velvet." Harlem Life.

.1 Kualilni; ItimlneON.
Blunk Hummel has gone out to San

Francisco, and is carrying everything
before him.

Blinks That's good. What Is his
business?

Illunk He's a waiter in a hotel out
there. Up to Hate.

A Twentieth Century Es'Uodc.
Irate Woman Don't you ever come

here nguiu.
Wenry Willie Very well, madam.

(To companion) Mr. Wrnggles, don't
let me forget to have my secretary cross
this lady's name from my visiting list.

N. Y. Journal.

Not In Ilia Claaa.
Bill Hid you ever tackle any of my

wife's biscuits?
Jill No; they're not . in my class.
"What do you menu?"
"I'm a lightweight, you know."

Yonkers Statesman.

Love's Labor Loat.
"I pity flowers," said the maid.

With cool confidence of mien,
"for what an awful, awful thing
It must be to blush unseen."

--N. Y. World.

How's This?
We offer one Hundred Dollars Itewunl for

any raw of calurrli that cannot he cured by
Hall's Catarrh cure.

K.J. ( HKNKT & CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, bare kuown F. J.

Cheney for the past 15 years, and believe hi in
perfectly honorable la all business transactions
and financially able to carry oat soy obllKulloim
made by them,
WkbtA Thuav, Wholesale Druffelsts, Toledo, O.
WAi.imtn, Kinnak Narvik, Wliolesalo Drug-gists- .

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lnterr ally, acting

directly upon the blood snd mucous surfaces ol
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7c,
per bottle. Bold by all UrutrglstH.

Halls Family rills are the best.

Court PrQdamatlon,
WHERAH the Hon. Harold M. MoClar

Judge ol the Judicial Dlslrlot,
eompoiwd of the oountlet of Snyder, and
Union and II. C. E)ainpnel and Z. T.

fceui., Aaauelate Judge In and lor Sny-
der eounty, have liaued thalr iiiecapt, btarlUK
data the 7tb day oi Apr. A. 1)., ' 18i, to m
directed for the holding olan Urphant' Court, a
oourt olUoumoa Plaaa, oourtvl Oyer and Ter-
miner and General Court nt (Quarter Saationi ol
the Peace, at Mlddlebnrgh, lor the county ol
Baydsr, nn the 1st Monday, (being the Sth
day ul June 18.). and to oooUnu on week.

Notice U therelore hereby given to the Coron-
er, JuntlcCT ol the Peace snd Uonntablei In and
lor the county ol Snyder, to appear In their
proper person with their roll!, records, Jnquial-tion- i,

examination snd other remembrance
to do those thlnx which or their office and In
tbalr behalf partaln to b done and wltnaMa
and perrons proatoullaa; la behalf of the Com
monweakh ajfalnitanr person or persons are re-
quired te be then and there attending and de-
parting: without leave, at ther peril. Justice
are requested to be punctual In their attendance
at the apielnted time asreeably to notice.

Oiven under my hni tat the Sheriff
office In Middle! urirn, the Mh day ol May
A.U .one thousand twut hundred and ninety
eight . r. b. mi i uv, onorin.

WREVIVO
RESTORES VITAUTr.

Made
1st Day, Weir Mai

V "K t r AYa,.,X ;of a. .
VHSOREAT MkkV

rwatininBgafiei)iiiiitan. UarW
jowrrf nllr and quickly. Cure when all othrra fail
Vovnf man will regain their lost manhood, enfold
5tV'n belr youthful visor, by nelniKKVI VO. H raleklraael surely reetoree Merton.aea. Lna TUaltty, ImaotaScr.' mshUr nuwicaa.
Umt lower, rIUa Memoir. WaMInc Pleaa.aadall efftvta oi If mm i.uiu.,1
wo icb nniu ana lor ftgdy, kaalaeat er saarrlaga. II

u. sunmuj naraai) a w seat oi aiawae, DM
I'vs tornla saq Mood ballder, bring.

M haok tha Blub k. n --.t..w
torlng the Bis o MrMkw iTwarda of IbmiTww wnnmvnoB uun naelag BVIvOrwo

rer sale at Mlddletmrf h, by W, H. FANOUIt.
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THIS IS RXAL IHGLISH.

Baw Tw Brltlak : DrMoatat oi
. Tawtat a jTrlaaial Oat

' CawrtaaTO DrtvlatT. '

Over in England the horse ests hay
pensively and asks himself If he will
eventually-- be succeeded by the bicycle
or the tricycle on the hunting field.
That seems about the only place left bo
him at this writing.

The Fifth Dragoon guards are respon-
sible for the new form of carriage ex-

ercise here shown. Its popularity
ought to be assured. What could be
more grateful to the heart of woman
than : actually driving mereputting

PAIR OF HUMAN CARRIAGE HORSES.

reins about their shoulders and guiding
them by movements of her wrists?

Some line day soon fashionable dames
will drive to their tailors and milliners
behind a pair of men.
Think of the scenes nt Tuttersull's
when niadnni selects her new benst of
burden! 1'ietune her as she eyes them
through her glasses! Hear her say:

"."o, they will not suit. The right-han- d

one has huir a little too dark.
They are not perfectly matched news
the shoulders, either."

It may come ti pass in some distant
dny that a rae (",'ntfiurH will b?bjrn
differing f th; mythical half horse
half man t ' ' past in one respect
that their inities will be wheels of
polished steel, with puncturahle tires
and n chainic&s gear.

AMERICAN BICYCLES.

They Are Imnienat-l- I'opulnr In (ier-msn- y,

Swltaerlnnil ii:itl Ctlit-- r

European Coaatrten.

A Series of consular reports has been
made to the state department showing
the wonderful progress of the trade jn
American bicycles in Oermnny, Switzer-
land, and Ireland In particular. Hither-
to the (Icrnian cycle manufacturers
have urged their govern incut not to as-

sess .1 higher duty on Imported bicycles
a. t.c'.;, but to classify the.m for duty
under Paragraph 470 of the present law
as upholstered carriages, dutiable at
ISO marks ($37.50) each, wfliich wxiuld
be of course prohibitory. This would
require no new legislation, but merely
an administrative decision, giving to
bicycles, which were not an article t;f
commerce when the law wns enacted,
and are not therefore epeclflcolly men-
tioned therein, an arbitrary and unjust
classification, under which each cyole
would pay the same duty as a four-wheel-

carriage. As this would apply
to all imported bicycles those of Eng-

lish and Belgian manufacture as well
ns American and thereby militate
against certalncommercinl treaties, the
decision, notwithstanding the frantio
appeals of the German makers, baa not
yet been gtven. Meanwhile the lead-

ing American cycle manufacturers ore
stocking their depots in Germany with
full supplies for the incoming season
nd are preparing establish auxiliary

factories there whenever the prohib-
itory edict may fall. Popular opinion,
even In Gerraeny, Is distinctly on the
side of the American nranufactureVs,
vrbose products have not only cheap-
ened hot. greatly improved the stand-
ard of excellence In bicycle construe-tio- p,

whereas all the principal German
makers have earned large Incomes from
.both their home snd export trade and
ate not therefore considered to be in a
trong position to demand new and

' 'protection.
K short time ago the Impression pre-

vailed that American wheels were too
light for Irish roads, and thai the
wooden rims used were not suitable for
the- damp climate. It would now ap-
pear that the public is no longer of this
opinion. Not only have Jhe light Amer-
ican ' machines become popular and
their lasting qualities been proven, but
British manufacturers have been com-
pelled to build lighter machines to suit
the publio demand. l, Another feature
which Is liked in American machines Is
the longer crank and higher gear.
While the British machine has a six-inc- h

crank and 00-ln- gear, the Amer-
ican will have a seven or seven and a
quarter-Inc-h crank and 70-In- gear.

Ths DtCereae la Gears.
, .The French and English cracks use

gears mbch higher than the class Amer-
ican riders. . Ninety to 04 Inches is a
oonuBoa gear with the former, and
77 to 84 Inches wlUk tfce latter. The
Americans, 'howswry rocs from three
to fife days 4 weak, while-- the English
and French crack only race about orre
day a week. When a man is eontlflii-arll- y

racing on a high fear H naturally
soon wears Uka out. 4 Large. gents tre
wearing upon the system,' while small
gears alone enable "a fenan o ehtMtf-- '
ally race with better Jesuit. Inm paeed
race when tha rider Is fc Mod foroweT
of poo and oao keep, wt&fa inches of
his partner instrument, than It Is. that
hs can us sun aJMomsil hlfhi yeas,
but whn.1nliiu! Mbr4c upoft
uneven poes he wffl"b) mkh Utfttr
suited by tmaller fsar. " '

VM! r r : u - i.aaflsuy jelissl
aavtlaaal S las' Urn "Jaa.1

19SS Matw"xTilla
nSmaaaist HfkMi OalilMSa taAal awbatl. .-

GOLDEN TSXT-Chrt- ot Jetuf!
Into if vortd-t- itn stnacrtw Tta
V " i THE LESSON.

Tb Story of the Trial Dcfort
e.v...iM v.. . itsi. '
'auaicuiiius ivui m 11,110 tLTltf

o'clock eFrltMr morning till
SlKM V.lf Wm - 4 Tu Hs tsvrst a asa (rmai u vi, of rt US WU fiJ
In; n nnjuti trial la TariouifrJ
before the Jewish otnoritie. j J
V - y rs a Iuuuh ui torn, wat bro
Aval felt at hnsllmlHaa aavasnf.... nuaw ws ss n uutiusitj v J q4lll uailf
for thai. filh r nAmmM Ana..w O - r..w anus aJ

Caiapba (John 18; 13-2- 4; Mattsrl
OB),

ins sentence was pronounced, J
from anything the witnesses brocJ. , 1 . a - . "M
lorwaro, ou irom jesus own cot'
ston that Hs was the Messiah, tb!
of God. ., This they construed a J
piieiny, m capiui onense among
Jews. : ..-

- " - -

btory 6f the Trial Before i'ii.t.
Probably in the Ko'man tower of

tonin, ndjelnlng the temple on
.. .n ; 1.nut tunni, t usaiuiy iierou 8 pij

Time, six to eight o'clock, fr;J
morning, ine sannetirim hnj ,

judged Jesus worthy of death, but t:,

bad no power to put it into exocu'
Hence they bound Jesus and tonic fj
to mate s nan or justice, that hemiJ
pronounce sentence against Jesus, j

religious accusation of blaspi.
would he of no account" in 1

courts, and hence it was carefulh--
pressed. Instead of this, the J.

charged Jesus with treason, under
triple accusation: (1) Sedition, ts
Ing tumults and revolt against Ii,
(Luke 23:2); (2) Itcbellion, refusal..
pay tribute; nnd (3) Open treasot
claiming to be king.

Pilate holds an interview with
Jews outside the judgment hall,
late later hold9 a privato confers
with Jesus. 11. 'The governor," I
ing listened to tho accusations of
Jews, went within the hall toques:
Jesus. "Asked Him, saying, ArtT:
tho King of the Jews?" as these J.

accuse you of claiming to be. "Jr
.... J .1 ....... TI ! ... rni . ,ttu uiiiu ii tm, j. non suyesi; iliijri
a strong nssertiou that He waj
King oi tno jews " uat you sat

true." l'llate goes out again to
Jewifih leaders nnd reports the rf
of his conference with Jesus. Tu

are no grounds for condemiiinsr l:

to death, and yet he fears to offend;
Jews by releasing Him.

I'ilato Bends Jesus to Herod ia or;

to escape a decision against Jcsns(L;
23:5-12- ). Probably in another pan
the sumo palace. Here Jesus is moci

by Herod and his soldiers, and
back to Pilate in the mockery of f
geous roues. Herod seemed to
upon tho claims of Jesus as a u
joke, or the visions of a fanatic.

Pilate Seeks to Save Jeaus bv CJ

Custom of Kelcase. Vs. 15-1-

13. "At that feast:" Tho PaswJ
"Wont to release unto the people

prisoner: As a fitting accoinii
ment to a feast that celebrated tlieiJ

dempMon of the nation from slant
"Whom they would:" the choice
with them.

10. "A notable prisoner, called Id

abbas:" llnrnbbns was plainly it
leader in one of those fierce and far.d

outbreaks agadnst tha Roman domiJ

tion which fast succeeded one
other in the latter days of the Jei
commonwealth.

17. "BBrabbas or Jesus:" lie hop

to get the i n fhienee of the people on ;
side against the rulers, for (18) "he kid

that for envy they had delivered inn
Envy because of the popularity of Jul
drawing such great crowds after EJ

But the rulers stirred up the people, t;

the' ones who had shouted "Hosaniil

but the baser or more fanatical crod

and they shouted: "Not this man,H

Barabbas."
19. "When hs was set:" While

was sitting; during the trial. "His4
sent unto him:" etc. Tradition
given her the name Prooula. "I M

suffered many things this day It

dreamt" Which was to her s Tin

ent to her because she would rtm
it, in order to deter Pilats fromtq
greet crime.

. "Wb;t hall I do then
Jesus?" ' Pilate asked this queti
where be had no right to. He shod

have asked it of his conscience, otn
tice, of right, of troth, of honor, not

an excited mob. Pilate tries to tlri
the responsibility on tha neonle.
24, 83. Pilate,' to avoid a tumult, M
water and washed his hands beforttt
multitude:" By this symbol diwn
ing all responsibility (DeUt. tl:6,),
If his words could cleanse bis soul H
guilt, as the water washed the dirt H
his hands.

20. "When' hs had scoarffsd Jei
During tha Intervsl white the JH

were making their ehoteC, Pilate w

Jesns sob urged with the terrible Kom

flallum. whose lashes were 1MC1

with pieeea of lead, spikes, bones. H
haps this waa dona to touoh,thMi
of the people so thai this cruel punj
ment night sufflos instead ofcruclfWl
Then the soldiers again mocked 3A

rssalng Him up In a scarlet soiuioi

cloak, and putting a crown of thorwl
His head,, Pilate led Jesus put Jw
the rulers, .with ths crown of tfei
and purple robe (J'oha 10: 6-- ), anil w

--ccs homo,';, Behold, tha man I

' f Like KarfnTr Prfesd.
; "JyTteif a; man Is rich Wad prospfKl

and wining Snd" able tb; do'mnchto'l
nls'trlends,c'hejk crowd arouna
orslieana bono him t Wlf he rti
taken by adveVs'ltV.' haw manv
cfl !rrtake and forget him? Ourj
eVetfairsis cyrfoMsJits nsi 1

poor s' needy, jit the Lord tbtK
apon mei" united iret)yven8B.

oMlae- - Ua
Ts Bobi.t taoot thst csivt?

fdhntlis ior a a,Jaew,(
inim nun a aajnuw Hmuni


